Maryam Bakoshi: (8/2/2018 13:32) Dear All, welcome to the NCUC members call on Wednesday 02 August 2018 at 13UTC
Peter Taiwo Akinremi: (13:35) Thanks Maryam
Maryam Bakoshi: (13:37) You are welcome ;)
Gangadhar Panday: (13:43) Hello all
Elsa Saad: (13:49) hey all
Maryam Bakoshi: (13:52) welcome!
Gustavo Paiva: (13:54) Hello everyone!
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (13:57) hello hello
Olga Kyryliuk: (13:57) Yes
Peter Taiwo Akinremi: (13:57) yes
Olga Kyryliuk: (13:57) Hi All
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (13:57) thank you Maryam
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (13:57) Always wanted to ask: Ekue has a meaning Farell? Like Renata means rebirth
Julf Helsingius: (13:59) Someone has a loud keyboard...
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (13:59) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_spreadsheets_d_1WvmqHF8VfLgluayUa-2DUvsMCs7ppiDLPE-5Fp6SWpWoBLM_edit-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrrcwlIl3mSVzgfkbPSs6sJms7xcl4l5cM&r=1A9I0kjja1FXDmj1R4jn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNt_Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZXVjxfZFO8tnnvl04jmhf68l7PWIE3w&s=1-aK9l7KJvDvTuQ8FLDxv3uEL1jFiXi1uflJHyh01Q&e=
Ekue Farell FOLLY: (14:00) Hello Renata
Ekue Farell FOLLY: (14:01) yes Ekue mean the first born son in the tradition of FOLLYs' clan
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:01) url #1 IGF volunteer schedule
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (13:59) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1WfLAXcpMtey2BDVShYcMWfRbgBoAn-5FgpdWxFkya0ILWs_edit-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrrcwlIl3mSVzgfkbPSs6sJms7xcl4l5cM&r=1A9I0kjja1FXDmj1R4jn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNt_Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZXVjxfZFO8tnnvl04jmhf68l7PWIE3w&s=2pbT16qhj7ngqj1I64ugW4-8vlA2mTmsfsGSSPc3v9o&e=
Franco Giandana: (14:01) hello everyone
Shah Zahidur Rahman: (14:01) Hi Everyone
Ekue Farell FOLLY: (14:01) A first born daugther would be "Ayele"
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:01) url #2 ICANN63 meetings
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:01) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1WfLAXcpMtey2BDVShYcMWfRbgBoAn-5FgpdWxFkya0ILWs_edit-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrrcwlIl3mSVzgfkbPSs6sJms7xcl4l5cM&r=1A9I0kjja1FXDmj1R4jn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNt_Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZXVjxfZFO8tnnvl04jmhf68l7PWIE3w&s=2pbT16qhj7ngqj1I64ugW4-8vlA2mTmsfsGSSPc3v9o&e=
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:04) call https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lists.ncuc.org_pipermail_ncuc-2Ddiscuss_2018-2DAugust_044666.html&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrrcwlIl3mSVzgfkbPSs6sJms7xcl4l5cM&r=1A9I0kjja1FXDmj1R4jn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNt_Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZXVjxfZFO8tnnvl04jmhf68l7PWIE3w&s=F6tYZ_DlujfwwH3MWX1cbp3pc4cpR9nJ6WfPYFe9LI&e=
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:02) So you are Ekue, my sister is Ayele, very nice
Yazid AKANHO: (14:02) hello everyone
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:02) Hi Yazid
Ekue Farell FOLLY: (14:03) yes Renata ;)
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:03) everyone pls remember to mute your mic if not speaking
Ines Hfaiedh: (14:04) Hi everyone
Zakir: (14:04) Hi everyone,
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:04) Mamadou, many thanks for proposing helping bridge NCUCC booth with MAG members
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:04) We’ll hold you up on that :)
Franco Giandana: (14:05) Hello Renata! Thank you!
Gustavo Paiva: (14:05) Hello Renata :)
Zhou Heng: (14:06) Hi, all
Olga Kyryliuk: (14:07) Thanks a lot
Paulo Tavares: (14:08) hello everyone!
Montresor KONAN: (14:08) Hello everyone
Shiva Upadhyay: (14:09) Hi Everyone!
Shahul Hameed: (14:09) Hello everyone from India
Gustavo Paiva: (14:10) No questions.
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:11) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1WfLAXcpMtey2BDVShYcMWFrbgBoAn-5FgpdWxFky0ILWs_edit-3Fusps-3Dsharing&d=DwIFaOQc-c=FmY1u3P1p6wrscrl3mSVzgfbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cm&r=1A9IIOkija1FXDmlR4Jn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNt_Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZXVjXFzFQ8tnnfLO4jimhF68l7PTWIE3w&s=2pbTl6qhi7ngqjJl64ugW4-8vlA2mTmsfSSPc3v9o&e=
Zakir: (14:13) cant hear?
Maryam Bakoshi: (14:13) Hi Zakir please can you restart your browser?
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:13) I can hear ok
Maryam Bakoshi: (14:13) and log back into the meeting. it might help
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:14) so yes maybe reconnecting your audio
Zakir: (14:14) can hear now. thanks.
Zhou Heng: (14:14) I can hear her
Peter Taiwo Akinremi: (14:14) Hi Renata, I have an observation about the travel fellowship as regard the reimbursement. The reimbursement of the cost of travel would only be applicable to those that have the capacity to fund themselves to ICANN meetings. But what about those that would like to apply for fellowship that do not have deep pockets.
Maryam Bakoshi: (14:14) @Zakir, great. Thanks
Maryam Bakoshi: (14:15) NCUCC members meeting has been cancelled
Farzaneh Badii: (14:15) you mean NCUCC :)
Farzaneh Badii: (14:15) ok great. perfect
Farzaneh Badii: (14:16) it’s ncuc/ncsg/npmc/at large outreach :)
Maryam Bakoshi: (14:16) There are 3 NCUC standalone meetings: CD, EC and ICANN Orientation Sessions
Maryam Bakoshi: (14:16) for ICANN63
Farzaneh Badii: (14:16) oh yes of course CD as well
Maryam Bakoshi: (14:17) There is also the joint NCUC- EURALO meeting
Farzaneh Badii: (14:17) I just remembered I have to send you an email :)
Zhou Heng: (14:17) I am kind of puzzled by you, miss Farzaneh
Cláudio Lucena: (14:17) Sorry folks, new home, old connection issues
Cláudio Lucena: (14:17) I’m back
Farzaneh Badii: (14:17) that's at large NCUC/NCSG/NPOC outreach
Peter Taiwo Akinremi: (14:17) yes Badii
Farzaneh Badii: (14:18) puzzled Zhou? hope in a good way :) 
Franco Giandana: (14:19) hello Claudio!
Gustavo Paiva: (14:19) I'll be away for a few minutes, I'm sorry. Be right back.
Paulo Tavares: (14:19) and NextGen?
Maryam Bakoshi: (14:19) Thank you, Gustavo
Peter Taiwo Akinremi: (14:19) Thanks Renata. I will definitely put that forward
Farzaneh Badii: (14:20) yeah that's another problem we are facing. we want to invite them to our meetings and then they have conflicting sessions ...
Paulo Tavares: (14:20) yes...
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:20) It is always conflicting
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:21) in PR Nextgens were pretty much booked for the whole morning
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:21) same in panama
Shiva Upadhyay: (14:21) We may also ask status of KSK Rollover and How may ISPs, Domain name holder, Network operators etc will be affected??
Gustavo Paiva: (14:21) I am back. I'm sorry.
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:22) Shiva, nice to hear some suggestions!
Shiva Upadhyay: (14:22) Thanks Bruna!
Gustavo Paiva: (14:23) As Bruna said (and we discussed this during Panama with some other NEXTGENers) the mandatory sessions made it impossible to attend NCUC meetings. Only one was possible to be attended by NEXTGENers
Olga Kyryliuk: (14:23) It depends how their schedule is designed. In ICANN60
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:21) in panama
Shiva Upadhyay: (14:21) We may also ask status of KSK Rollover and How may ISPs, Domain name holder, Network operators etc will be affected??
Gustavo Paiva: (14:21) I am back. I'm sorry.
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:22) Shiva, nice to hear some suggestions!
Shiva Upadhyay: (14:22) Thanks Bruna!
Gustavo Paiva: (14:23) As Bruna said (and we discussed this during Panama with some other NEXTGENers) the mandatory sessions made it impossible to attend NCUC meetings. Only one was possible to be attended by NEXTGENers
Olga Kyryliuk: (14:23) It depends how their schedule is designed. In ICANN60 NextGens had NPOC and NCUC sessions in obligatory schedules
Elsa Saad: (14:24) its imporna that epdp sessions be free for people to attend i think
Elsa Saad: (14:24) important*
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:24) Olga that is a very good reminder, we’ll try that again
Zhou Heng: (14:24) I don’t get the meaning about your word ncuc/nccg/at large outreach, sorry for my poor expression
Paulo Tavares: (14:24) but you can attend as observer
Gustavo Paiva: (14:24) Yes. This is not NCUC's fault, it's a scheduling issue that was complained about in other Constituencies as well.
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:24) Such sessions are important to attend: EPDP sessions, GNSO council sessions...
Roli: (14:24) Hi...
Roli: (14:25) I was wondering if we could plan an online outreach?
Farzaneh Badii: (14:25) I have raised the issue of conflict both in the comment on fellowship program and personally with the organizers
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:25) Hi Roli, good suggestion
Elsa Saad: (14:25) Very sorry that my mic is not working, but I'm available for questions if any
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:26) We could pair AskNCUC with our NCUC sessions in ICANN63, that is our twitter interview
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:26) tks Elsa, if you would like to add about EC meeting pls do so via chat
Roli: (14:26) We could think about sharing quick ten points every day of the meeting (with a hash tag) such that new bees and other people could get more info about our activities.
Roli: (14:27) @Renata that sounds good :) I can help with this. Is there any point person that I could write to?

Michael Karanicolas: (14:27) ?

Farzaneh Badii: (14:28) Roli I think online outreach is an interesting idea. we should try it

Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:28) thank you Roli, yes, Shahul started that project

Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:28) Shahul can you talk a bit about AskNCUC?

Shahul Hameed: (14:28) Sure

Elsa Saad: (14:29) Expect a great blog post about our lask Ask NCUC which Shahul wrote!!!

Elsa Saad: (14:29) :

Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:29) we should also close now the august details

Farzaneh Badii: (14:29) oh I thought it was like online meetings etc

Nadira AL-Araj: (14:31) the At-Large IGF booth request is still on the waiting list. while NCUC booth is accepted. Is there is possibility to accept them with your booth?

Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:31) Hi

Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:31) We can hear you well

Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:32) Nadira, I think it’s not At-Large, it’s At-Large ALS and an ISOC Chapter (Ecuador?). But all are welcome on NCUC booth for dialogues and all

Zakir: (14:32) i think the merger of the booths would be good if possible. @Nadira

Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:33) pace yourself, Shahul

Shahul Hameed: (14:33) I’m Sorry :(.

Farzaneh Badii: (14:33) oh Zhou I just saw this comment: I don’t get the meaning about your word ncuc/ncsg/at large outreach". So basically NCUC and Atlarge have an outreach (townhall or something) organized. If they want to open it to NCSG and NPOC to present then great. so it can be NCUC NCSG NPOC Ralos outreach

Roli: (14:33) I will check the handle and suggest more about how we can use it for better outreach.

Zhou Heng: (14:34) Thanks! Farzaneh

Yazid AKANHO: (14:35) Thanks

Roli: (14:35) sure

Roli: (14:35) i can help....

Yazid AKANHO: (14:35) Thanks Renata

Roli: (14:35) one question @Renata or @Farzaneh... how can I access the orientation program.

Farzaneh Badii: (14:35) can Bruna and I say a couple of words on capacity building?

Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:36) Yes, if possible!

Roli: (14:36) i would love to learn more about NCUC.

Roli: (14:36) Renata: I did go through the slides that you had shared. thank you for that.

Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:37) Roli, some of our orientation materials are here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.ncuc.org_onboarding_&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3Pj6wrcwll3mSVzgfbPSS6sJms7xc4l5cmR=r=1A9II0kIja11FXDml1R4In7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNt_Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZVijXZFQ8ttnvFL04jmhF68l7PTielE3w&s=BS241cufHLKTKWkurMxlfDmZCTDmg3imiGvMn+44uTGBw&e=

Shiva Upadhyay: (14:37) One more suggestion, ACs and SOs are discussing about unified access of WHOIS and GAC stand on that need to be followed closely.
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:37) This is a content that was developed by the NCUC onboarding team
Yazid AKANHO: (14:37) one question also regarding the translation into french: how can we validate this and make it public on the onboarding program web page?
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:37) yes go on
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:38) Shiva, good suggestion
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:38) Roli, all NCUC orientation materials and sessions are open to everyone and build collaboratively with members
Farzaneh Badii: (14:38) Actually I am going to send a note to next gen ICANN staff in charge of programming and ask if they can refrain from having conflicting meetings with us
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:38) keep an eye on NCUC list and you'll catch them
Arsene Tungali: (14:39) Hi everyone, I am sorry i can only join now
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:39) great question Zhou
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:39) Also, @roli, if you go to NCUC.org and take a look at the newcomers corner you might find a lot of things
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:39) arsene great timing
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:39) I would advise taking a look at the blog too
Franco Giandana: (14:39) that will be also helpful for me Bruna, thx
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:40) Franco (!) you are welcome ;)
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:41) hi rafik
Roli: (14:41) Bruna thank you.
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:41) you are welcome, feel free to reach out too!
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:41) Bruna can you note for CD we had Whois and GAC suggestion too
Arsene Tungali: (14:41) My line is not very good and will probably request a dial out just in case. I will reach out to Maryam offlist
Tomslin Samme-Nlar: (14:42) oh oh
Tomslin Samme-Nlar: (14:42) ;)
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:42) please mute your mic when not speaking
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:44) PC NCSG rep Farell shared some links here too
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lists.ncuc.org_pipermail_ncuc-20discuss-202018-2DJuly_044628.html&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3P1p6wrcrwl3mSVzgkPSS6jms7xcl4I5cM&r=1A9IIOkJia11FXDmj1R4hn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNt_Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZXVjx7FQ8tnnvFL04jmhP68l7PTWIE3w&s=cb8s_tVhpdpn_TlmXP_dAvWgMEyt_XP3Lp0XY5HDdCg&e=
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:44) Also those who are phone numbers on the list, if you can identify yourselves would be great for us to note your attendance
Ekue Farell FOLLY: (14:45) I would like to leave the meeting room for about 20-30, for emergency here at work. In am sure that Rafik would be able to respond to any policy related questions... But I am right ASAP
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:45) yes, sorry about that
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:45) Stephanie, Ayden, Farzi, Milton, Amr and Julf !
Ekue Farell FOLLY: (14:45) Full members: Stephanie Perrin Ayden FerdelineFarzaneh BadieMiilton MuellerJulf Helsingius Amr ElsadrAlternatesTatiana TropinaDavid CakeCollin Kurre
Farzaneh Badii: (14:46) Dave Cake !
Arsene Tungali: (14:46) EPDP members: Stephanie, Ayden, Farzaneh, Julf, Amr, Milton
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:46) As alternates: Tatiana, Collin and David
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:46) we all know these names by heart haha
Shahul Hameed: (14:46) Sure
Arsene Tungali: (14:46) There is an NCSG dedicated list that can be joined by those of
ours who want to follow
Shahul Hameed: (14:46) Noted, thanks.
Farzaneh Badii: (14:46) I'm a burned card :)
Arsene Tungali: (14:46) funny we were all typing the names hahah
Rafik: (14:47) I said this week an email with all links
Farzaneh Badii: (14:47) yep. burned card heheh
Shahul Hameed: (14:47) #AskNCUC #EPDPEdition
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:47) #EPDP
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:48) go ahead farzi
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:48) sorry took a while to see your hands
Rafik: (14:49) more information about EPDP participation here https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__listserv.syr.edu_scripts_wa.exe-3FA2-3Dhind1807-26L-3DNCSG-2DDISCUSS-26X-3D8F12FF9F7C4BE7E1C5-26Y-3Drafik.dammak-2540gmail.com-26P-3D4565B3&d=Dw1Faq&c=Fmy1u3PlP6wrcrللل3mSVzgkbPSS6sJms7xcl4J5cM&r=1A9lIOkJia11FXDjm1R4Jn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNT&Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZVixXZFO8tnnvlO4jmhF6I7PTWIE3w&s=ugV7FRp_ebuw1Q1ROVlRmJUGe
wftAUYOtbi952nCBs&e=
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:50) Call for input is here https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__listserv.syr.edu_scripts_wa.exe-3FA2-3Dhind1807-26L-3DNCSG-2DDISCUSS-26X-3D452442&d=Dw1Faq&c=Fmy1u3PlP6wrcrللl3mSVzgkbPSS6sJms7xcl4J5cM&r=1A9lIOkJia11FXDjm1R4Jn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNT&Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZVixXZFO8tnnvlO4jmhF6I7PTWIE3w&s=ksun0bilGy-V-OxLZCn-NgYrlczZk60Z7xXE_DzLfs&e=
Rafik: (14:50) sorry this link https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__listserv.syr.edu_scripts_wa.exe-3FA2-3DNSG-2DDISCUSS-3B7aa84d07.1807&d=Dw1Faq&c=Fmy1u3PlP6wrcrللl3mSVzgkbPSS6sJms7xcl4J5cM&r=1A9lIOkJia11FXDjm1R4Jn7wGT4ExHiVuBF89mvNT&Q&m=3u-6KLK_aVZVixXZFO8tnnvlO4jmhF6I7PTWIE3w&s=04f7M1qVtb67Y0eMCH7t8mCrf0cDe1F2Yv0eTPhXUw&e=
Cláudio Lucena: (15:40) Skills
Cláudio Lucena: (15:40) exactly
Franco Giandana: (14:50) thanks Rafik, that is also very helpful for a newcomer like me
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:51) Tag #EPDP is burned, we'll have to go w/
#EPDPEdition #EPDP
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:52) Anyone has any AOB to propose?
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:52) time-check 10min to end of call
Tomsfin Samme-Nlar: (14:52) Persuasion skills are needed Farzi :)
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:52) I propose AskNCUC for next Thursday 13UTC 8Aug
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:52) How about that?
Farzaneh Badii: (14:53) hmm it conflicts with EPDP meeting!
Farzaneh Badii: (14:53) so CIVICRM
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:53) hahaha, that's funny
Farzaneh Badii: (14:53) Bruan can you cover that? please thanks much
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:53) yes, I can
Elsa Saad: (14:53) Bruna (Y)
Elsa Saad: (14:54) super
Elsa Saad: (14:54) super bruna*
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:54) and also for chair!
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:54) haha
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:54) Yes, guys!
Arsene Tungali: (14:55) Are you sending the email soon? About open positions
Roli: (14:55) I am interested in helping with a committee :)  
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:55) Renata, if we have 30 seconds for me to explain the CIVICRM by the end
Roli: (14:55) I can volunteer about 5-7 hours a week.
Benjamin Akinmoyeje (Nigeria): (14:55) Is there a link to capacity building materials in Panama?
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:56) Ben, all is in ncuc.org > Newcomer’s Corner
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:56) We don’t have specific Panama capacity building materials, but we have Onboarding Materials, Ben
Franco Giandana: (14:56) I am checking the ncuc newcomer’s corner today
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (14:57) They are all on our newcomerscorner
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:57) Thato thanks for this update. Keep an eye everyone for FC NCSG meeting and documents in discussion
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (14:57) If anyone wants to speak, comment, raise your hand or send via chat
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (15:00) ?
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (15:00) Sorry everyone just a couple more minutes
Zakir: (15:00) Yes.
Ines Hfaiedh: (15:02) Thank you Zakir, Hanae, Farzaneh and other NCUC members on helping to organise ICANN’s MEAC SIG
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (15:02) who is 173... ?
Renata Aquino Ribeiro: (15:02) And GM3... and GM4... ?
Zakir: (15:02) Ines, Milton :
Arsene Tungali: (15:02) Afrinic29 is also happening in Tunis in November I believe and we should plan attendance, somehow or at least know who from us will be attending
Ines Hfaiedh: (15:02) of course lol
Ines Hfaiedh: (15:03) Yes @arsene, this is under our radar as well:)
Ines Hfaiedh: (15:04) thanks all have a great day/night enjoy!
Ines Hfaiedh: (15:04) bye all
Tomslin Samme-Nlar: (15:04) thanks guys...chat later
Roli: (15:04) bye ;)
Cláudio Lucena: (15:04) Bye allThanks!
Peter Taiwo Akinremi: (15:04) bye
Zakir: (15:04) thank you all. thank you renata. bye.
Julf Helsingius: (15:04) Thanks and bye!
Gangadhar Panday: (15:04) thank you all
Bruna Martins dos Santos: (15:04) Bye everyone, thanks for attending!
Claire Craig: (15:04) Bye
Shahul Hameed: (15:04) bye everyone
Shiva Upadhyay: (15:04) Byw Everyone
Gnanajeyaraman Rajaram: (15:05) bye thank you
Amir Qayyum: (15:05) Bye everyone.
Mohibullah Utmankhil: (15:05) thank you, bye
Arsene Tungali: (15:05) great meeting, bye
Maryam Bakoshi: (15:08) Thank you all for attending the call!